Organizational processes modelling and scenario simulation is proved to be an efficient tool for the quantitative strengthening of the decision making process. In business of production, transportation and paving of great quantities of asphalt mixture, solving problem of project's fragmented sub-processes has been emphasized by previous researchers as a high priority. Detached process modeling and optimization without taking into account constraints of interrelations among sub-processes cannot offer the optimal or quality solution. Thus, it is necessary to structure a developing and easily adjustable model which will be able to integrate all sub-processes with their interrelations. In this paper authors gave a review of the findings and recommendations of the previous researches. Based on the recommendations, authors structured a developing simulation model for planning and optimization "just in time" chain of processes of production, transportation and paving of great quantities of asphalt mixture. Suggested model is based on the algorithm for scenario simulations which is dynamic and adjustable for changes and updates of the input parameters.
INTRODUCTION
The specificities of construction projects are repercussion of their stochastic and dynamic environment, as well as their common repetitive operations. Choice of applicable planning and controlling methods directly depend on this fact, as well as the optimization methods and tools in the continuous process of planning in project's life cycle. The flow of information in the project is of high importance for optimization, therefore it is crucial to define which of the modelling, simulation and optimization methods are most suitable for certain problems in certain phases of planning. Trends of recently developed methodologies, in processes modelling and simulation, are mainly focused on incorporation of the production and environment constraints, as well as the interpretation of the interaction and dependences among system's main components. The aforementioned trends are reflected in the need and application of such tools for processes optimization in large-scale projects where quantified explanation of the decisions is most needed. Engineers have been facing problems of finding the quantitative confirmation of the plans for large scale asphalt paving projects. By the usage of common mathematical method, in literature known as transportation problem (TP), it is highly questionable and risky to declare the suggested solution (i.e. program) as optimal. There are two main reasons for that, underlined by the authors (Galić et al., 2013a): One objective function (i.e. minimization of the total transportation costs) without taking into account all significant integral processes.
Balanced model which assumes that offer has to match demand, practically meaning that all the appointed sources will be involved in the programme.
Till now planning the asphalt paving projects was concentrated on planning the efficiency of the paving operations, while asphalt mixture, plants capacities and reliabilities, as well as the transportation means, have been taken as already fulfilled assumptions. In order to ensure optimal and continuous work, but also the quality of the final product, it is crucial to include the complete chain of processes with belonging assumptions: production, transportation and paving. This fact was elaborated by authors (Zhang et al., 2013) and hypothesize that it will not be crucial only for the paving process efficiency, but for the production as well.
In this paper authors give a literature review and suggest a simulation model which involves all of the subprocesses in the chain of processes in hot mixture of asphalt (HMA) production, transportation and paving. Suggested model is called developing model because of its ability for adjustments to constant changes of input parameters, which are common in all of the mentioned processes in chain, and regarding the quality of input parameters through project's life cycle phases (conception → realization).
Literature review
Computational modelling of the organizational processes as a developing scope of methodologies for making, monitoring and optimization of the project plans various researchers worldwide (Wynn et al., 2013; Corona-Suárez et al., 2014; Beloglazov et al., 2015; Galić et al., 2013b) recommend as an excellent reengineering of the construction industry. Optimization methods of linear and non-linear programming have been neglected for many years, since their expansion in 1970's when mathematical (theoretical) models were developed. The main reason why those methods have been neglected authors (Márquez, 2010; Kall and Mayer, 2005; AbouRizk et al., 2011; Hsie et al., 2009) have identified in rather complex application for modelling and optimization of stochastic processes, which are common for construction.
With today's developed state of the IT sector complexity and issues of the mentioned methods aren't critical. Optimal solutions are gained in short period of time and what is very important: gained results are surely optimal meaning that they are ensured from the sub-optimality which is common for mathematical models earlier mentioned. Thus, modelling and optimization is once again in the focus of scientist researching the problems of organization, planning, control and optimization of the construction processes and production. Transportation problem (TP) is just one of the methods and models which are under the scope and which application is being expanded and modified (shown in figure 1 ). The main problem of the TP was complex application for large matrix forms. Nowadays, simulation models have been proved not just as efficient in solving large problem of TP, but as well as a visualization tool of the material flow, resource allocation, bottlenecks detection and prevention, and various scenarios simulation (i.e. what-if scenarios) noted by authors (AbouRizk, 2010; Mariz et al., 2013; Tang et al., 2014) . However, authors (Tang et al., 2014) have underlined that available simulation software often tends to have complicated input and export of the data, and suggests that further researchers should detect alternative software and work on more general approach of processes modelling in order to be more understandable and user-friendly.
For TP there are various deterministic, heuristic and metaheuristic algorithms which are more or less effective (depending on the type of the problem). Due to the diversity of optimization problems, methods and tools authors made a review of those concerning the optimization of construction production in past 5 years (Table 1 ).
Author(s)
Type of TP Method(s) and models applied Conclusions Klanšek and Pšunder, 2010 Non-linear TPwhen expenses are nonlinear in relation to the unit of the transported good.
Authors have applied three methods (models) for solving such problems. Applied methods are based on the branch methods (global optimization).
All three applied methods have provided correct and similar results in relatively shorter period than previous methods. Babazadeh et al., 2011 Combination of the TP and routing problem, with the objective function: minimization of the travel time.
Metaheuristic method based on the particle swarm optimization (PSO) with comparison with the ant colony optimization (ACO) model.
Authors proved that PSO method is more successful in terms of time/effort needed for structuring the model and results presentation.
Hussain and Kumar, 2012
Fuzzy TP -case of undetermined or uncertain sources and sinks.
Authors applied methods known as intuited zero method, by which they have sized the area of feasible solutions.
Method was proven successful for simple problems, while for problems of more complexed nature it has to be modified and verified. Original form of the TP.
Authors suggested a new method of maximal offer and minimal expenses, with the belonging optimization algorithm.
Method has been proven as an improvement in term of simplification of the calculation and for gaining the initial result. In further work authors are developing software based on the suggested algorithm. (1)
First and the most important is the dependence of distances between the plants and construction sites "L mn " on temperature drop "Δt" during the transportation (Equation 3) for the HMA. This dependence is actually a physical constraint of the model. The potential asphalt plants are those in the circle in which the time of the HMA transportation will not influence the determined temperature for paving (110°-135°C).
(3)
The second dependence is the influence of the construction site on paving operations efficiency "E RP n " (i.e. rollers and asphalt pavers) on the transportation "E T " and production of asphalt mixture "E P m " (Equation 4). By this the model will appreciate site's efficiency and adapt production and transportation efficiency to matching.
(4)
The last dependence, but not the least, is the reliability factor "R" of each plant based on its nominal capacity which will be a part of the researchers' further work based on the following mathematical expression for estimation of the reliability of technical systems given by authors (Barlow, 1998 , Birolini, 1997 
(Equation 5):
Although, aforementioned methods and algorithms are primarily developed for solving and optimization the transportation of the goods (denoted in Figure 1 as "X ij ") from sources (denoted in Figure 1 as "A 1 → n " with belonging capacities "a 1 → n ") to sinks (in Figure  1 denoted as "B 1 → m " with belonging demand "b 1 → m "), they can be modified for purpose of simulation and optimization of the expanded models including other integral processes and constraints, but in the domain of TP according to (Galić et al., 2013a) .
According to the recommendations for further researchers suggested by the authors (Nassar et al., 2003; Peyret and Tasky, 2004 ) simulation software should allow user to model the mentioned chain of processes (i.e. asphalt mixture production, transportation and paving) as a holistic processes and optimize it taking into account interrelated constraints of integral subprocesses. This approach of modelling and simulation will offer final optimal solution and reduce the risk of suboptimal results.
Process chain simulation model of production, transportation and asphalt paving
Description of the model Optimization of the complete chain of processes has a form of expanded TP which has two sides of constraints (beside TP's belonging transportation constraints): on one side there are constraints of the production and on the other there are constraints of the asphalt paving operations (shown in Figure 1 ). The main characteristics or assumptions of the problem which have to be fulfilled are: X Construction sites are demanding large quantities of the asphalt mixture in short time period. X Storage of the asphalt mixture is not an option (production and paving "just in time"). X There is a significant difference between efficiency among processes in chain. X Dynamic (stochastic) environment and influences on the project. According to the mentioned assumptions, sources (asphalt plants) have to be defined by their capacities, availabilities and reliabilities for both (i.e. capacity and availability). As it was mentioned earlier authors propose a model which has to be developing and adaptable to changes in the project. Therefore, in early project's phase capacity could be estimated by the given plants nominal capacity, while availability of the potential plants depends on the plants schedule but more importantly on the mixture which is required and the distance of the plant from the given site locations.
The type of asphalts mixture is given and it is analyzed through its quality requirement which is indicated by its temperature. The temperature is decreasing from the point of production and loading into the transportation vehicle, to the point of paving. Therefore, the distance between asphalt plant and construction site is defined by the allowed temperature drop. For HMA the production temperature is in the interval of 160°-180°C, while required temperature of paving is in the interval of 110°-135°C elaborated by the authors (Roberts et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2011) .
Sensitivity of the model
Asphalt plants as sources are critical processes in the chain. In comparison to other sub-processes in the chain they are not easily replaceable without influencing the entire project and optimal program. Thus, plants reliability is significant factor for project planning, program's post-optimal analysis and scenario evaluation. Each source (plant) engaged in the optimal program has to be quantitatively evaluated through its reliability for fulfilling the demand gained by the optimal program.
The given equation 5 is used for analysis of semi serial processes with "k" elements (k>1) where number "n" is the number of required operable elements for the systems fully capacity and "F i (t)" is the function of failure in time "t" which depends on the amount of asphalt "X m " from the asphalt plant "m" gained by the simulation (optimization) and its production efficiency "E P m ".
Algorithm
The first step of the model structuring is data collecting and forming the input data file (data about plants: number, capacities, locations, reliabilities regarding the capacities; transportation means: their number, capacities, distances from plants to the sites; construction sites: their number, locations, needed quantities of HMA, paving technology and its efficiency). After that it is possible to structure the computational model in simulation software and to setup the scenario simulations.
In processes of setting up the simulation time it is necessary to connect the input parameters to the models entities in the simulation software. Third step is to run the simulations and to export the results into the file (different place) of the input parameters for further analysis. The result of the simulation will provide one optimal solution (program) and given number of scenarios with belonging programs. The fourth step is the post optimal analysis on the basis of risk assessment of the plants reliabilities engaged in the program (Figure 2 ). Risk assessment through the plants reliability in the optimal programme is significant for post optimal analysis and evaluation of the possible scenarios. Each of the sources has to be quantitatively evaluated by its reliability factor for accomplishing the requirement of demand for that quantity and production time. As it is shown in Figure 2 and in Table 2 the user has to make final decision about the total risk of the optimal program and possible scenarios, and make a decision either to go back to the models input parameters and setup a new simulation set or accept one of the given scenarios with the total risk defined.
Conclusions and plans for further research
Process modelling and scenario simulations in construction industry are becoming more important. Scenario simulation is becoming vital tool for decision making through the entire project's life cycle. Thus, crucial requirement put before models is their incorporation and acknowledgment of the projects stochastic and dynamic environment. The difference between static and dynamic model lies Table 2 : Matrix form of the post optimal analysis for the decision making gained by simulation in its ability to adapt itself to constant changes of input parameters and their priority. So, it is logical that sensitive spot of the modelling and simulation is input parameters. Suggested developing model allows the user easy and secure update of the input parameters regarding to their constant change (change of their presence, priority and quality). Input parameters data file (location of sources and sites) in author's plan for future research will be connection to internet databases (e.g. GPS maps for locations and routes for transportation; weather forecast, etc.) for making a step closer to the realtime simulations. With this improvement control of the input parameters is done in one place outside of the models interface in a connected file, keeping in mind that the input parameters for the model are usually collected and therefore the input parameters data file has to be in a compatible format to the data base oriented software (e.g. Microsoft Excel or Access). This will enhance the communication among the participants in projects. Concept of the suggested developing model is similar to the Building Information Modelling concept (BIM). While BIM has already a firm point of application in public highway construction projects worldwide, concept of processes simulation still hasn't. The logical connection of the two modelling and simulation concept is something what future improvement should tend by firstly bridging their different orientations. The final goal of establishing the bidirectional connection between them is their synergy for the ultimate simulation tool in planning and optimization the chain of processes of production, transportation and asphalt paving projects.
